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Dear friends we, the family of Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical s'aastra explains all the aspects of this universe. Based on the aims of 
College, Palakkad, Kerala wish you a happy and prosperous new Aayurveda the s'aareera of aayurveda is visualized. For a beginner 
year 2019. the s'aareera of Aayurveda should be understood step by step in 
It is known fact that each individual is unique in every aspect. The parlance with the basic principles. Though core s’aareera lies in 
reason behind  the uniqueness is that individual's S'aareera. As we s'aareerasthaana, the middle portions of each compendium, the 
believe commonly, the S'areera and the S'aareera (structural & principles of s'aareera are described throughout the text. So s'aareera 
functional principles and their applied aspects respectively) are not of Aayurveda is not a special subject to be taught in first year of the 
fixed concrete aspects. They vary from individual to individual and curriculum only. In BAMS curriculum we are teaching the modern 
in the same individual from time to time. They also vary from the anatomy and physiology in the first year itself for the beginners 
perceiver to perceiver. without much Aayurvedic thoughts. In later years we are forcing 
Each s'aastra is having its own principles of s'areera & s'aareera and them to translate the principles of Aayurveda with help of modern 
these principles  are applied and utilized for the betterment of anatomy and physiology and also pathology into their own known 
beings. This can be understood when we go through the  s`aareera (unknown?) language which is resulting in complete 
of various sciences like Sangeetas'aastra, Naat`ya'saastra, misunderstanding and misinterpretations like Vaata for 
Vaastus'aastra, Jyotishas'aastra, Mantras'aastra, Tantras'aastra, catecholamines, Pitta for hormones and enzymes, Jvara for fever, 
Yogas'aastra etc. Even the concepts of S'aareera of Newton varies Prameha for diabetes, Unmaada for schizophrenia, Apasmaara for 
from that of Einstein in case of physical substances and s'aareera of epilpsy, Kashaaya for preservatives added decoction, Vasti for 
Bohr from that of Quantum mechanics in case of atomic structure. Enema etc. The same is very much palpable in postgraduate thesis 
In the context of medical and related sciences also the s'areera is not works where much discussion is done for mere correlations of 
a fixed one but varies from one medical system to other medical Aayurvedic concepts with that of modern one.
system. The Aayurvedic s'aareera of an individual is different from Being contemporary medical system we cannot ignore the 
that of Allopathy and also Homoeopathy etc. It does not mean that importance of modern medicine where the patients are approaching 
these variations cannot be related with each other. But when we try an Aayurvedic practitioner with already diagnosed disease 
to do true translations without understanding the basic s'aareera of condition with investigations. But the s'areeram of Aayurveda 
the two sciences it results in false interpretations. The attempts to should be understood properly in order to interpret as per principles 
true translate terms like Hr'daya, Manas, Aatmaaa, Praan`a, Kloma, of Aayurveda and thereby proper management.
Amla, Kshaara etc of Aayurvedic terms and Cakra, Kos'a, Once again happy new year 2019.
Praan'aayaama, etc of Yogas'aastra into contemporary modern Dr. G. Nagabhushanam
medicine resulted in complete misunderstanding and false Chief Editor
interpretations.
Even in Aayurveda, the s'aareera of Aatreya school of thought 
varies from s'aareera of Dhanvantari school of thought, as we can 
observe in the context of number of srotas, doshatva of rakta, 
number of asti etc.
Each s'aastra is having its aim and accordingly its scope also. No 
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Editorial

Santhigiri wishes all the readers a very Happy & Prosperous New Year 2019



Bilateral Dual Renal Artery & Vein 
– A Case Study

aorta. In addition, left renal vein also receives tributaries of left 

gonadal vein from below and left suprarenal vein from above. [1]

Dr. Arun N P
Case ReportAsst. Professor

Dept Of  Rachanaa  Shareera Presence of unexpected blood vessels to and from the kidney was 
ABSTRACT observed during routine dissection.
Knowledge of the variations of renal vessels is important during Variation in the renal vasculature on right side
operative, diagnostic and endovascular procedures in the abdomen  There were present two renal arteries, inferior and superior. In this, 
and pelvis, and its importance has been increased because of the superior renal artery is again divided into 2 to 3 branches before 
widespread development in the renal transplantation surgeries. entering into the hilum
We observed bilateral variations of renal vessels during  dissection 

of a 60 year old female body. There were two renal arteries superior 

and inferior, two renal veins one anterior and one posterior to the 

artery on right side. We found two renal arteries (superior and 

inferior) and two renal veins (superior and inferior) on left side. 

There was a  communicating vein connecting the superior and 

inferior renal veins on left side. Left gonadal vein drained into the 

inferior renal vein, which drained into the inferior vena cava. Left 

suprarenal vein drained into the superior renal vein which drained  

into the inferior  vena cava.

Such unusual and complex variations must be kept in mind during 

radiological and surgical procedures to prevent inadvertent injury 

to the related structures  and also for their clinical implications.
There were two renal veins, one anterior to the renal artery (normal) 

and another one posterior to the artery and both were attached to 
Introduction

the hilum.
Classically a single renal artery supplies to the each kidney. Renal 

arteries are a pair of lateral branches of the abdominal aorta, arising 

at the level of L1 and L2 vertebra, just below the origin of the 

superior mesenteric artery. Renal arteries course anterior to the 

renal pelvis before entering into the hilum. Right renal artery is 

longer and often higher and passes posterior to the inferior vena 

cava, right renal vein head of pancreas and descending part of 

duodenum whereas the left renal artery passes behind the left renal 

vein, the body of pancreas and splenic vein. It may be crossed 

anteriorly by the inferior mesenteric vein. 

Each kidney is drained by a single renal vein at the hilum of kidney. 
Variation in the renal vasculature on left sideRight renal vein is shorter and drains into inferior vena cava, 
There were two  renal arteries,  superior and inferior on left side whereas the left renal vein is three times longer than the right renal 
also.vein and drains into inferior vena cava by coursing anterior to the 
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splanchnic arteries. Near the hilum, each renal artery divides into 

anterior and posterior divisions which further divide into 

segmental, lobar, interlobar and arcuate arteries. These are end 

arteries with no anastomoses [1]. However renal artery variations 

are very common. Variations regarding their origin and number 

have been reported by many researchers. Renal vasculature 

variations are important for the angiographers and urologists 

[4].The knowledge of entry of renal veins into the inferior vena 

cava and their variations is equally important during 

catheterization and planning porto-renal shunt procedures [5].

There were two renal veins, superior and inferior. Superior vein PERCENTAGE OF OCCURRENCE OF VARIATION IN 
was located between the two arteries and all the vessels entered the THE RENAL ARTERY [1]
hilum. Superior renal vein received suprarenal veins, inferior renal 

vein and gonadal vein. Numerous tributaries were found joining 

the inferior renal vein. A communicating vein was present in 

between superior and inferior renal veins.

RADIOLOGICAL IMAGE SHOWING THE POSITION 
Discussion OF RENAL ARTERY [1]
The variations in the renal vessels are mainly due to various 

developmental positions of the kidney [2]. Renal arteries exhibit a 

high degree of variations compared to the renal veins. A variation 

occurring in both arteries and veins together is rare; also, variations 

among the renal veins are not as common as arteries [3]. In this 

case we observed bilateral variation in the renal artery and renal 

vein.

A single main renal artery is seen in 70% of individuals, and 

accessory renal arteries are common (30%) and usually arise from 

the aorta above or below(most commonly below) the main renal 

artery and follow it to the renal hilum. Rarely, accessory renal 

arteries arise from the coeliac or superior mesenteric arteries near 

the aortic bifurcation or from the common iliac arteries. These 

accessory renal arteries are called as persistent embryonic lateral 
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Conclusion 2) Moore KL, Persaud TVN. The Developing Human: 

Clinically Oriented Embryology. 8th Ed., Philadelphia, Saunders, Bilateral variation in the renal artery and vein is a rare case of 
Elsevier. 2008; 249–251.occurrence. As the invasive interventions such as renal 

transplantation, interventional radiologic procedures and urologic 3) Soni S, Wadhwa A. Multiple variations in the paired 

operations increase, awareness of the possible variations of the renal arteries of abdominal aorta – clinical implications. Journal of 

arteries is necessary for adequate surgical management in the Clinical and Diagnostic Research. 2010; 4: 2622–2625.

aforementioned specialties. 4) Krishnasamy N, Rao KGM, Somayaji SN, Koshy S, 

REFERENCES Rodrigues V. An unusual case of unilateral additional right renal 

artery and vein. Int J AnatVar (IJAV). 2010; 3: 9–11.1) Standring S, ed. Gray's Anatomy: The Anatomical Basis of 

Clinical Practice. 39th Ed., London, Elsevier, Churchill 5) Satyapal KS. Classification of the drainage patterns of the 

Livingstone. 2005; 1118, 1121, 1274, 1276. renal veins. J Anat. 1995; 186: 329–333.

Introduction to Stem Cells 2. Pluripotent stem cells: Those stem cells which can differentiate to 
almost all cells of the body. Dr Indhulekha A, 

Asst. Professor, Dept Of Rachana Shareera Eg: embryonic stem cells. In natural development, pluripotent stem 
Dr. Roshni K N , House Surgeon cells are only present for a very short period of time before 

differentiating into the more specialized multipotent stem cells.
Introduction

3.Multipotent stem cells: Those which can differentiate into a 
Stem cells are the group of  specialized cells with the power to 

closely related family of cells. Eg: haematopoetic stem cells. The 
transform to almost all the cells of  body, hence have great potential 

multipotent stem cells with highest differentiating potential are 
for future therapeutic uses in tissue regeneration and repair. In many 

found in the developing embryo.
tissues they act as an internal repair mechanism dividing essentially 
without limit to replenish other cells.

Types of  stem cell
Stem cell therapy is the treatment of various disorders which are non 

1.Embryonic stem cells: Usually derived from the inner cell mass of 
serious to  life threatening by making use of stem cells. Stem cells are 

the embryo before implantation in the uterus. Pre implantation 
taken from different sources and are used to treat more than 80 

embryos contain 10-15 percent pluripotent stem cells which can be 
disorders including neuromuscular and degenerative disorders.

isolated, cultured and used for  curing  many diseases.
2.Adult/Somatic stem cells: They are the undifferentiated 

History 
totipotent or multipotent stem cells in body seen after embryonic 

In 1960 scientists named Ernst Mcculloh and James Till discovered 
development.

haematopoetic multipotent stem cells. In 1981, Martin Evans and 
Matt Kauffman identified embryonic stem cells from mouse 

Types of adult stem cells
blastocysts. Martin Evans  got Nobel prize in 2007 for this 

1. Haemopoetic stem cells: Multipotent stem cells which could 
invention. Later on in 1998, researchers developed embryonic stem 

transform into RBC,  WBC, Platelets etc
cells from human blastocysts. The first successful transplant of 

2. Mesesnchymal stem cells: Posses the ability to differentiate into 
insulin making beta cells of Islets of Langerhans was conducted in 

various cell types including osteocytes, adipocytes, chondrocytes, 
1999.

myocytes etc.
3. Neural stem cells : Give rise to neural cells, astrocytes and 

Classification of stem cells based on potency
oligodendrocytes.

1.Totipotent stem cells: Can differentiate into all possible cell types, 
4. Corneal stem cells : Present in the limbus, acts as internal repair 

even into a new individual.
mechanism in case of corneal injury.
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5.Placental or cord blood stem cells: These are the pluripotent stem determines the compatibility of donor and recipient. HLA  types are 
cells which have the highest count. The speciality is that this can be usually inherited, so siblings can sometimes be a match for each 
used for the entire family. other.
6.Epithelial stem cells : Usually seen in the lining of the digestive Preservation
tract and can transform into goblet cells, absorptive cells etc. Stem cells are usually preserved by the method of cryopreservation. 
Scientists induced adult cells back into pluripotent state by Colonies of stem cells are placed in vitrefaction solution which is 
molecular manipulation to yield induced pluripotent stem cells  that loaded to the straw and plugged into liquid nitrogen (-196 deg. C) or 
share some of the characteristics of embryonic stem cells such as nitrogen vapour (-175 deg.C)
proliferation, morphology and gene expression.

Stem cell banking 
Sources of stem cells It is the method of preserving stem cells under cryogenic conditions. 
1.Embryo : Embryonic stem cells In India stem cell banking first began in 1994 at Cancer Research 
2.Placenta : Contain pluripotent stem cells. Institute, Mumbai. Stem cell banking offers immediate access to 
3.Umbilical cord blood and whartsons jelly: Contain mesenchymal preserved umbilical cord stem cells for transplants without any 
stem cells. Minimum 20 ml cord blood and 1 inch of cord is needed. dependency on donors availability.
4.Dental pulp: Rich in mesenchymal stem cells. Dental pulp of 
children is considered most potent. Potential use of stem cells
5.Menstrual blood : Contain mesenchymal stem cells due to the Stem cell research aims to identify how stem cells become 
presence of endometrium. differentiated cells that form tissues and organs. Some of the medical 
6.Adipose tissue : Derived by liposuction and is rich in mesenchymal condition such as cancer and birth defects are due to abnormal cell 
stem cells. division and differentiation. Hence a complete understanding of 
7. Bone marrow : Contain a combination of mesenchymal and molecular and genetic controls may yield information about how a 
haematopoetic stem cells. disease occur and suggest new strategies for therapy.

Characteristics Stem cell therapy- current status
1.Homing : Ability to reach the site of injury. Some of the diseases treated successfully by stem cell therapy are:
2.Plasticity: Ability to transform into parent tissue or organ. 1. Leukemia
3.Engraftment: Ability to integrate with the parent tissue or organ. 2. Cancer immunotherapy

3. Aplastic anaemia
Types of transplant 4. Occular disorders
Autologus transplant : In this type of transplant, sources of patient's 5. Neurological disorders
own stem cells are reintroduced into his/ her own body. 6. Diabetes
Allogenic transplant: Sources of stem cells from another donor are 7. Cardiac arrhythmia
collected and introduced to the patient. It is of two types: 8. Renal disorders
myeloablative transplant and haploidentical transplant. Either 9. Hepatic disorders
chemotherapy or a combination of chemotherapy along with 10. GIT disorders
radiation is used to overcome immune response in myeloablative 
transplant. In haploidentical transplant, a healthy first degree relative Conclusion
acts as a donor. Only 50 percent HLA matching is needed. Stem cell therapy shows great promise for regenerative medicine. 

Medical progress can be made in several fields by making use of stem 
Criteria determining transplantation cells. Enormous potential in stem cell research need to be studied. 
HLA Matching : HLA stands for Human Leukocyte Antigen. It The ethical concerns needed to be taken into account.
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Aayurvedic Management of 
Chronic Calcific Pancreatitis - A 
Case Report

Dr. Krishnanand C
HOD, Dept. of Rachana Shaareera

The patient was advised ERCP (Endoscopic Retrograde 
CholangioPancreaticography) aided surgery.
He has approached for opinion and treatment from the 
Aayurvedic fraternity, as the ongoing treatment was 
unsatisfactory, in the sense of both analgesia as well as serum 
glucose control. At the time of primary evaluation he was on 
antispasmodic analgesics, insulin - sub cutaneous injections and ABSRACT
oral thyroxine.Chronic pancreatitis is characterized and defined by irreversible 
Primary evaluation based on biochemical investigations and damage to the pancreas and development of histological 
imaging were supportive of Chronic Calcific Pancreatitis. evidence of inflammation and fibrosis and, eventually, 
PRIMARY PRESENTATION destruction of exocrine (acinar cell) and endocrine (islets of 

C. peptide fasting -0.49 p mol/mlLangerhans) tissue. The prognosis of chronic pancreatitis is quite 
C. peptide post prandial -1.04 p mol/mlvariable. Overall, 10-year survival is about 70%, and 20-year 
FBS -309 mg/dlsurvival is about 45%. Among the various etiologies of chronic 
PPBS -446 mg/dlpancreatits, alcoholic pancreatitis is the common type in the 
MBG -346.34 mg/dlwestern world, although the incidence is not rare in developing 
TSH -7.31 mg%countries. CCPT (Chronic Calcific Pancreatitis of the Tropics) 
S. Amylase -232 U/Lgenerally known as TCP (Tropical Chronic Pancreatitis) is 
S. Lipase -160 U/Lalmost exclusively seen in the developing tropical countries. 
USG Abdomen - Chronic calcific pancreatitis, multiple The classical triad of TCP consists of abdominal pain, 

intraductal calculi, duct <6mm, multiple areas of calcification in steatorrhoea, and diabetes. When diabetes is present, the 
the pancreatic parenchyma.condition is called Fibrocalculous Pancreatic Diabetes (FCPD) 
Based on the aforesaid impressions the following conclusions which is thus a later stage of TCP. Some of the distinctive features 
were drawn.of TCP are younger age at onset, presence of large intraductal 
DIAGNOSTIC APPROACHcalculi, more aggressive course of the disease, and a high 

Dosha - Vaata+++  Pitta++++ susceptibility to pancreatic cancer.
Dooshya -Rasa, Rakta, Maamsa
Roga Bala -PravaraThe case being reported here, is that of a 13 year old boy, a 
Rogi Bala -Madhyamadiagnosed case of Chronic Calcific Pancreatitis,  reported with 
Kaala -Pitta Prakopasevere abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting . He had a high 
Analam -Mandaserum glucose concentration, Serum Amylase and Serum Lipase. 
Prakr’ti -Kapha paittika The acute phase of the disease was managed purely using 
Vaya -BaalaAayurvedic herbo-mineral drugs. However, serum glucose did 
Satva -Avaranot lower.
Saatmaya -Pittala - VidahiBASELINE
Aahaaram -Sammis’ra This is the case of a 13 year old Male patient who reported with 
Aama/Visha - ++? recurrent episodes of pain abdomen (burning type) across right 
Adhishtaanam -Agnyaas’aya - Pachyamaanaas’ayaand left hypochondriae, catching chest pain on inhalation, 
Utbhava -Pitta sthaananausea, vomiting and constipation on 5/7/2017. He was clinically 
S’rotas -Rasa, Rakta, Maamsaexamined and observed to have left hypochondriac tenderness - 

+++. 
The condition was diagnosed to be Pitta Pradhaana S’oola. The boy was a known case of chronic relapsing pancreatitis (since 
Srotorodha due to As’mari like formation is seen in USG. 3years), diabetes (insulin requiring type) and hypothyroidism. 
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Vaata – Paittika s’opha of the pancreas is the most important 
factor as, the disease progression speeds up due to persistent 
s’opha. Calcification of pancreatic parenchyma is considered as a 
vaatikaparinaama, following  dhaatupaaka. 
MANAGEMENT
Phase 1(for 15 days) Phase 3(60 days)
1.S’ataavaryadi kashaayam + Punarnavaadi kashaayam – 6am,  1.Gandharvahasthaadi kashaayam + ½ tsp Gudam + ½ tsp 
11 am, 6pm in empty stomach. saindhavam -  6am and 6pm in empty stomach.
2.Vettumaaran gulika – 1- 0 - 2 with coconut water, after food. 2.Punarnavaadi kashaayam+ Punarnavaadi gulika (2) -  11am 
(S’ataavaryadi kashaayam is mentioned in Sahasrayoga and 4pm.
s’oolaadhikaara) 3.Chirivilvaadi ghr’ta 3 tsp after lunch with ½ tsp Vais’vaanara 
Diet included nis’untishadanga yoga for drinking water and choorna.
gruel in the same kashaaya. All activities were suspended and the (Chirivilvaadi ghr’ta is prepared out of Chirivilvaadi kashaaya 
patient was advised to take complete bed rest. yoga as kalka and kashaaya with saindhava.)
On completion of first 15 days the patient developed an After the 3rd phase of treatment the patient was asymptomatic. 
increased severity of abdominal pain although the frequency of USG showed normal pancreatic parenchyma with no 
relapse reduced from multiple times per day to once during the calcification or ductal dilatation. Serum glucose levels have 
period of 15 days. reduced, but not to normal. Hence Insulin units were reduced.
Phase 2 (60 days) BIOCHEMISTRY & IMAGING AFTER THE 3rd 
1.Gandharvahasthaadi kashaayam+ ½ tsp Gudam + ½ tsp TREATMENT PHASE
saindhavam,  6am and 6pm in empty stomach.
2. Punarnavaadi kashaayam +  Punarnavaadi gulika (2) , 11am 
and 4pm.
3.Chagakareesham gulika  1 - 0 - 1
 (Punarnavaadi gulika is Punarnavaadi kashaaya yoga with 
Punarnava 1 part and rest of the medicines altogether 1  part, 
grinded in meenangani swarasa)
(Chagakareesham gulika is mentioned in Ashtanga Hridaya 
,pittaja paandu chikitsa)
After the second phase of treatment there was complete relief 
from pain. But the serum glucose remained high. Slight 
improvement was noted in C.peptide levels. The serum amylase DISCUSSION
and serum lipase were marginal. As pain relieved the patient Acute relapsing nature is the most debilitating clinical feature of 
discontinued oral – thyroxine supplement on his own. The TSH the disease, as the pain is severe and persistent. Throughout the 
value in the table is after thyroxine withdrawal. treatment period, care was taken to bring symptomatic relief, 
BIOCHEMISTRY & IMAGING AFTER THE 2nd mainly pain relief. Tissue level changes were also evident as the 
TREATMENT PHASE management continued.

Initial phase of treatment was aimed mainly at reducing s’opha 
and to bring anulomana. Mr’du anulomana was the only choice. 
S’ataavaryaadi kashaayam was found to be an excellent pain 
reliever when the pain was mild to moderate. 
In pancreatitis, the inflammation spreads from the pancreas, to 
the surrounding soft tissue including the peritoneum, CBD and 

lS. Amylase -94 U/L
lS. Lipase -71 U/L
lUSG Abdomen - Chronic calcific pancreatitis, Solitary 
caculus in the duct, duct <6mm, multiple areas of calcification in 
the pancreatic parenchyma.

lC. peptide fasting -1.37 p mol/ml
lC. peptide post prandial -2.86 p mol/ml
lFBS -142 mg/dl
lPPBS -215 mg/dl
lMBG -256 mg/dl
lTSH -5.41uIU/ml
lS. Amylase -80.1 U/L
lS. Lipase -34.2 U/L
lUSG Abdomen - Normal study of the abdomen. Normal 
pancreatic parenchyma. Normal pancreatic duct. No calculi 
seen.

lC. peptide fasting -0.82 p mol/ml
lC. peptide post prandial -1.21 p mol/ml
lFBS -221.7 mg/dl
lPPBS -284.9 mg/dl
lMBG -346.34 mg/dl
lTSH -5.41 uIU/ml
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Events

7 Day NSS Special Residential Camp 
The 7 day NSS special residential camp “Swastya” was held at Govt High School, malampuzha from 21st to 
27th December 2018. The camp was inaugurated by Smt. Indira Ramachandran, Panchayat president along 
with the health standing committee, PTA president, HM Govt high school,  and other office bearers.  The 
NSS unit volunteers were involved in various cleaning and service activities. On 23rd, a general health survey of 
the 13th ward of the panchayat comprising of 150 houses was done followed by a free Aayurveda medical camp 
on 24th December which benefitted more than 100 patients. The premises of the school was cleaned and some 
of the structures rebuilt and painted. The students constructed a new herbal and ornamental plant garden in 
the school .  The camp concluded on 27th December with a nature trek for the volunteers to the Dhoni 
waterfalls which was followed by the valedictory function.

duodenum. A mass can be usually felt in the left hypochondrium CONCLUSION
accompanied by tenderness. Towards the end of the first phase of This case demonstrates the holistic nature of Aayurvedic methods. 
treatment the hypochondriac mass started to relive, pointing Here, the primary management was totally aimed at pain relief. 
towards potential anti-inflammatory action of the drugs. However, there was remarkable change in the structural aspect 
Punarnavaadi kashaaya was selected as the yoga is s’ophahara and also. Analgesia was also achieved using Aayurvedic drugs alone. 
has significant action in Hr’dayaprades’a.  S’oolahara and Hence, it may be considered that a whole range of pain relievers 
s’vaasahara properties of this tikta – kashaaya rasa pradhaana which can effect analgesia and at the meantime, bring both 
preparation were also considered. Besides, the yoga has rasaayana structural and functional correction are available. And, also that, 
property. Punarnavaadi gulika is a traditional preparation with Aayurveda can be a mainstay in the realm of regenerative 
shophahara, s’oolahara and s’vaasahara properties. medicine.
There was gradual reduction in TSH levels, though no specific 
drugs were employed in this respect. Any trauma may cause a 
cortisone surge and a relative thyroid damping. This may be 
considered as the reason for TSH reduction to a near – margin.
It was observed that the C.petide levels were showing gradual 
increase as the treatment progressed. C.peptide can assess a 
person's own insulin secretion even if they receive insulin 
injections. This may, partly be due to stimulation and / or 
regeneration pancreatic beta cells (?). 
A normal pancreatic parenchyma was achieved after the 3rd 
treatment phase. Chirivilvaadi ghr’tam was the chief drug in this 
phase. Jeernavyaadhi, hence ghr’ta was selected. It is a katu rasa 
pradhaana teekshna yoga equally anulomana and srotos’odhana. 
C.peptide levels kept improving in this stage also.
Although, structural changes and symptomatic relief were major 
achievements, the serum glucose levels remained above normal. 
However, it was satisfying to observe that MBG has reduced and 
C.peptide were improving.
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Awareness class on “Reproductory Health and Adolescent 
Problems in Girls”
Dr. Divya CS, Associate Professor & HOD, Department of Prasuti Tantra & Striroga conducted an 
Awareness class on “Reproductory Health and Adolescent Problems in Girls”  for the students of Vyasa 
Vidyapeedom, Kallekkad on 15th Dec 2018.

Conference on “Soft Tissue Rheumatism”
The students of 2014 & 2015 admission participated in a Conference on “Soft Tissue Rheumatism” 
organized by Punarnava Ayurveda Trust, Coimbatore at Vaidyagrama Ayurveda Healing Village, 
Thirumalayampalayam, Coimbatore on 8th & 9th Dec 2018 . Dr. Sumam E, Associate Professor, 
Department of Dravyaguna Vijnanam and Dr. Suchith MS, Associate Professor, Department of S’alyatantra 
lead the team.

College Day celebrations 2018
College Day 2018 “Dwani”  was celebrated on 19th December 2018 at the college auditorium. Dr. G. 
Nagabhushanam , Principal, inaugurated the function in the presence of Dr. Janani Remyaprabha Njana 
thapaswini, Dr. Syam Chandran , Sri Ashok PJ, Sri Simon H and union members, staff and students. Prizes were 
distributed for the winners of overall championship of Arts and Sports day and also to the winners of KUHS 
sports championships. The students showcased their arts and cultural talents during the celebrations. The 

highlighted by a Special S’ingari Melam performance by professional troupe.

C Zone Kho - Kho Championship
The Women’s Kho kho team of Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College became the C Zone champions in 
Kerala University of Health Sciences C Zone Women’s Kho Kho Tournament held on 21st December 
2018 at Jubilee Mission Medical College, Thrissur.

Dr. C Sudhakar Memorial Cricket league
Dr.  C Sudhakar Memorial Cricket League 2018 was conducted on 5th , 6th  & 13th dec 18 at our College 
Ground comprising of two teams of students and a teacher’s cricket team. The top two teams of the league  
competed in the final for the Dr. Sudhakar Everolling trophy in which the teacher’s team became victorious.  
Dr. Bishnu was declared man of the match and D.Sudharshan claimed the man of the series trophy. 

College Union Inauguration 2018-19
Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College Students’ Union 2018-19 officially took oath of office on 19th dec 
2018 at the college auditorium. Dr. Divya CS, staff advisor Students’ union, administered the oath . 
Chairperson Miss Dhanya, General secretary Mr.Nithin, University union couciller Miss Teena C Babu 
and other office bearers took over charge from the previous union.

Santhigiri Ashram visit
In order to introduce the students  to the customs and heritage of Santhigiri Ashram, the first year BAMS students visited the Santhigiri 
Ashram at Pothencode , Trivandrum.
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C Zone Shuttle Badminton Championship
Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College students participated in the Kerala University of Health Sciences C Zone Shuttle Badminton 
Championship, and both in individual event and 
team event.  Ms. Gopika, 3rd Year , won 3rd place in individual event and team event was won by Ms. Gopika of 3rd year BAMS & Ms. Sruthi of 
Final Year BAMS.

held on 10th December 2018 at Nehru College of Pharmacy, Ottappalam won third Place 
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Bhaasha Sanskrita Shibhiram
The college conducted bhaasha sanskrita shibiram for the students of first year BAMS in collabration with 
Vishva Sanskrita Bharati for introducing the new students to the ancient language. from 4th to 17th December 
2018. The classes were conducted by Shri Mohanan Master and Mrs. Remya, faculty from vishva sanskrit 
bharati.  Retired sanskrit Professor  Dr. Swaminathan was the chief guest for the samapana sammelan where the 
students showcased their talent in sanskrit.

Siddha Day Celebrations  
Every year Agastya maharshi jayanthi is being observed as SIDDHA DAY and this year Siddha Day was 
celebrated on 26 December 2018 at the Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College Extension centre, Palakkad in the 
presence of  senior siddha practitioners and doctors. Dr. G. Nagabhushanam, Principal, SAMC felicitated Dr. 
Unnikrishnan (Senior physician, Arogyodayam Hospital), Sri Radhakrishnan (traditional siddha practitioner) 
and the final year students of Santhigiri Siddha Medical College, Trivandrum. 

Central Zone Football Tournament
 Our College Students participated in theKerala Univerrsity of Health Sciences Central Zone football tournament at Government Medical 
College, Thrissur held on 2nd December 2018

Chirstmas Celebrations
Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College students celebrated christmas 2018 at the college by conducting Crib 
making, Christmas carol, Wreath Making and Santaclaus competitions. Christmas cake was cut by Principal 
and distributed to everyone followed by prize distribution for the winners of competitions and concluded with 
cultural programmes.
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